2013 KYEM Earthquake Poster Contest

As part of the Earthquake Awareness & “ShakeOut” Teacher’s Toolkit, Kentucky Emergency Management (KYEM) would like to challenge all 3rd, 4th, & 5th grade students to a statewide poster contest promoting earthquake awareness.

Win an eReader!!!

The winner of the contest will receive an e-Reader and have a digital photograph of their poster displayed on KYEM’s website.

Winning posters, like 2012 4th grade winner Raylynn Overfield, will be used to promote Earthquake Awareness 2014.

Full details included in Earthquake Awareness & “ShakeOut” Teacher’s Toolkit
http://kyem.ky.gov/programs/Pages/Teachers.aspx

February 2013 Earthquake Awareness Month
More Information: KYEMEQ@gmail.com